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FINAL GRADE

68/100

TCP002 Assignment 1
GRADEMARK REPORT

GENERAL COMMENTS

Instructor

Overall, what was good about the work?

 

In part A, you have ef f ectively identif ied and outlined
what Enterprise means across a range of  contexts
and used resources and ref erences to support your
answer.

 

In part B, you have identif ied key ILO's at the
programme level and identif ied some interesting
content at the modular level to map across.

 

In part C you have undertaken a thoughtf ul and
considered evaluation of  how you incorporate
enterprise into your curriculum design and delivery. 
You have drawn on a good range of  sources to
explore both enterprise and curriculum design.  This
is particularly ef f ective when looking at your design
decisions through the f rame of  the LU graduate
attributes.

 

You have engaged with the UKPSF.

 

 

Advice f or improvement:

 

In part B, you have cited the QAA f ramework f or
higher education, however you may also have f ound
some interesting material f or mapping enterprise
within the specif ic subject benchmarks which would
have f urther supported your answer. 



 

Additionally, at the modular level in part B you have
identif ied enterprise within what appears to be the
module aim or summary. Were there any learning
outcomes f rom this module which also incorporated
enterprise?

 

In part C you have undertaken an ef f ective review of
how and why you have introduced elements such as
'real lif e scenarios' into your teaching.  As part of
your evaluation it would also have been interesting
to address any challenges you may have come
across and how your design and delivery choices
addressed these. 

 

Where there any other ways you could incorporate
enterprise into your students’ curriculum such as
through engaging with alumni, students who have
been on placement, employers etc.?
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